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unmute is a digital zine that showcases the artwork

students created during their Speak Up residencies 

with Northlight Theatre this year. This edition of the

zine features student work from the 2022-2023 school

year and was compiled and designed by Northlight

Teaching Artist Stephanie Munoz with support from

Northlight Administrative Assistant Eric Smith 

What is unmute (the zine)?

Speak Up is a performing arts residency that fosters social

responsibility. Students will explore their identities,

research events impacting their community, and collaborate

on original works of art with their peers. By harnessing the

power of performance, students will engage in dialogue

about how to celebrate, promote, and maintain positive

change in their community.

What is Speak up?

What is a zine?
Zines provide a safe, independent platform of expression

for underrepresented and marginalized voices: Black,

Indigenous & People of Color, young people, people with

disabilities, the LGBTQ(+) community, persecuted religious

groups, and people with limited economic resources. 
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STUDENT WORK

STOP GUN
VIOLENCE by
Justin David

In this world there are fears.Fears of our future.The fears I have are not subtle. 
They hold power over me and my mind.

Every day that I let my fears roam free the more

that they make me wonder and ponder what if?

What if i fail and let my fears eat me whole.

What will be left of me to be cherished and to

possibly experience the love of my peers andfriends.

I am scared
By Keila Sanchez
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I wonder
By Marshey Frye 

 
Sometimes i wonder

 Why can't we go outside,or just take a ride
Why we cant go to sleep, without feeling weak

Why can't we be our best,without feeling like a mess
Why do we always look like a fool,for trying to look cool

Why do we always feel wrong,because we are being strong
And why we lie,for things we always deny

I am angel

I wonder if i will be successful

I hear my work

I see my future

I want things to be okay

I am angel

I pretend to be in my happy space

I feel happy

I touch things when i'm nervous

I worry a lot

I cry when things go badly

I am angel

I understand when people are mad at me

I say things to cheer my friends up

I dream to be a soccer player

I try to be helpful

I hope to be friends with people who are mad at me

I am angel

Angel Sanchez
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Symptom of Depression
by Yolanda Olvera

2nd Chances
by Tiffany
Dupont

Fist of Freedom by
Latrinity Mangun
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STUDENT WORK

I am De'Onesti 

I wonder if my people would ever get along

I hear violence every time I look at the news

I see my city 

I want my city just to stop the violence

I am De'Onesti 

I pretend that my city will get along one day 

I feel that my city is going to have joy 

I touch my face when I get ready to cry

I worry every time my mom leaves the house because my city

can never be good

I cry when I'm feeling down

I am De'Onesti

I understand when my mom tells me to watch who I call my

friend 

I say I will become a nurse and move my mom out of the hood

I dream that I become a nurse

I try to do good in school so I can pass

I hope I pass all of my test 

I AM DE'ONESTI

 

De’Onesti Boston 
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I am nice 
to peo

ple w
ho res

pect m
e 

I hear
 good 

I see 
well 

I want go
od luc

k fore
ver

I feel
 kind 

I worry a
bout m

y fam
ily

I cry 
for m

y fam
ily member w

ho die
d I miss

I unde
rstan

d my dad
 

I say 
words 

I drea
m about

 money 
and b

asket
ball p

layer
s 

I try 
to be 

nice 

I hope
 for p

eople 

I am Jacob
 

I am Kameran,

I am good at laughing at anything and dancing.

I wonder when the world will die.

I hear the world around me.

I see a beach with a purple sky and red sand. 

I want an apple watch.

I am Kameran.

I pretend to know math.

I feel good about a perfect world.

I touch the sky and the clouds above.

I worry about my life and what I’m going to do

when I grow up. 

I cry when I am mad and frustrated. 

I am Kameran.

I understand that the world will come to an end

eventually.

I say there is good in everybody.

I dream that my life will get better. 

I try my best to ignore things.

I hope I get my apple watch. 

I am Kameran Bufford. 

Jacob K

Kameron
Bufford
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I am StevenI wonder what’s going on I hear nothing but drumming I see lines on paper I want to go home I pretend I am home I worry about my family I cry sometimes I understand what I love I say what I believe I dream to be great I am Steven 
 

I am from Chicago 

From my mothers w
omb, to a crowded city.

I am from a loud 
house and a loud family.

I am from the bean
 with its bright refl

ection that

shines back on me.

I am from the windy city,

From block partie
s and gang activities 

Best known for its deeps dish
 pizza and hot dogs 

I am from Chicago

From urban music, footworking, and rap stars 

I am from family s
tick together to f

amily comes first 

From Chicago Bulls, White Sox, and Cubs 

I am from Chicago where I live and love.

Steven Moore

Rose Vance
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I AM: a girl 

I WONDER: what im going to do in the feature 

I HEAR: my feature 

I SEE: people around me 

I WANT: to be able to have a dream job 

I AM: me

I PRETEND: to be happy 

I FEEL: alone

I TOUCH: my forehead when im nervous 

I WORRY: if im not good for people 

I CRY: when people tell me no

I AM: me 

I UNDERSTAND: what some people are going

through 

I SAY: what i will do 

I DREAM: that i will make it out of college 

I TRY: to do my best 

I HOPE: for the best for people

I Am:Za´Bria
 

STUDENT WORK
I Am Poem

By Za’Bria King
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Who Am I by Kylee

My Culture is
Me by Malauni

I AM.....ME! by Tyler
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I My black is beautiful

The texture of glo’ , the kinkeynes of my 4a hair

My melanin is wonderful

The culture of our head wraps , the liveliness of our rootful

The style of our clothes are powerful

My black is wonderful

The scars from the whips are painful

The soles of my feet

My melanin is wonderful

My melanin is colorful

The beauty of my skin

My black is wonderful

The culture I was blessed is powerful

The sun kissing my skin

My melanin is wonderful

Our cultured food is Plentiful

The shape of my body , the thickness of my thighs

My black is beautiful

My melanin is wonderful

 

My Melanin by Jaqari Jenkins-Wilson
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STUDENT WORK

All About Me by Mariah

I am strong 
 I wonder what the future

would be like
 I hear the birds

 I see cars
 I want to sleep 

 I am strong 
 I pretend to be kind 

 I feel weak 
 I touch grass 

 I worry about my grades 
 I cry never 
 I am strong 

 I understand a lot of things 
 I say what I need to say 
 I dream about fixing cars
 I try get to school early 

 

I Am
By Marcos Lucero

 

I Am Little Red by Shurell
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I am Athan 
I wonder if I will be famous 
I hear people talking 
I see this paper 
I want a computer for my room
I pretend that I’m the “main character” in the game in my
head

I feel a little sad
I touch this paper 
I worry about my family 
I cry because I feel that I am not special 
I understand how I feel 
I say “it’s fine”
I dream about being the best person that ever lived
I try to do everything my best 
I hope to do that 
I am Athan 

 

Athan J 

Soccer is Life by Caleal
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I am Black 

I wonder why I made like this 

I hear my thought I hear pray

I see my life in every way 

I want to be happy 

I pretend Im not

I feel alone with no one there

I touch my heart in fear

I worry for my life 

I cry every night 

I understand why Im here 

I say all my fears 

I dream of a better life 

I try to see it right

I hope to see my new self

I am what I am 

Anivia A I am smart

I wonder how life is going to be
in the year 2030

I hear my sister yelling in my

ear

I see how my city is getting

bigger

I want to live in my city

I am my self

I pretend like I am home

I feel happy

I touch food

I worry about my family

I cry when i'm mad 

I am a boy 

I understand about my school
and how it works

I say when I want to go home 
I dream that my school can have

more people 

I try to get more work in
I hope to get good grades

I am a boy

Markeih Griffin
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STUDENT WORK

I am respec
tfully

I wonder w
hy peop

le give 
up 

I hear t
hat I sh

ould kee
p moving on

 

I see th
at peop

le try h
ard to 

fit in 

I want peo
ple to l

eave me alone
 and giv

e me space
 

I preten
d to be

 king bu
t Im not 

I feel h
appy so

me times 

I touch 
my mom clothin

g a lot 

I worry th
at I would los

e my best 
friend w

hen I le
ave 

I cry w
hen Im mad 

I unders
tand th

at I don
’t need p

eople to
 tell me Im pretty

I say th
at Im sleepin

g but Im
 not 

I dream
 to hav

e 24 dogs…

I try to
 be kind

 but I ju
st don’t 

feel lik
e it 

I hope I 
can hav

e 24 dogs o
ne day 

I am best a
t being 

me 

 

 

Teyla
Walker

I am Tay I wonder sometimesI hear myself I see stuff I want a football 
I pretend to be someone else I feel worryI touch my football 
I worry from time to time I cry never I understand things 

I say stuff that need to be said 

I dream of being a football player 
I try my best I hope I make it I am Tay 

Detaius
Tripp
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Heart of a Monster by
Donta Shanklin
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I Am: Jayde
n 

I Wonder: H
ow the fu

ture is 
gonna b

e for m
e

I Hear: I h
eard th

e succe
ss

I See: I 
see how

 bright 
my futur

e is gon
na be 

I Want: To 
be succ

essful

I Am: Gonna be
 success

ful

I Preten
d: To pl

ay othe
r sport

s 

I Feel: T
he succ

ess com
eing 

I Touch:
 The ba

ll of ev
ery spo

rt 

I Worry: A
bout if 

im gonna 
fail 

I Cry: W
hen i fa

il but i 
can get

 back u
p 

I Am: Gonna be
 succesf

ul in what eve
rything

 i put m
y mind to

I Understa
nd: Life

 is had 

I Say: S
ports is

 my favor
ite acti

vity

I Dream: About be
ing a pr

o athle
te

I Try: T
o do th

e best 
I can in 

anythin
g 

I Hope : I s
ucceed

I Am : Gonna su
cceed ! 

Jayden Walker

l am scared of living because l don't want to Die 
l am scared to make friends because they might not like me

l am scared to Die because what people are going to do when
l´m going

l am scared By Antanya Reese
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Kamireyah Snell

I am Kamireyah
I wonder where I will be in 5 years

I hear that all good and positive things wil
come my way

I see my wants and needs
I want to be successful in life

I am Kamireyah
I pretend that I am an orthodontist

I feel that I am a good person inside and ou
I touch everybody with my love

I worry a lot 
I cry when I'm hurt

I am Kamireyah 
I understand that life isn't always

I said I am Kamireyah
I dream that I will accomplish all my goals
I try to be a good person in life/society

I hope that I will be an orthodontist
I am Kamireyah

I am Kameron Jackson
I am a basketball superstar, I have asthma 
I wonder about my future 
I Hear myself winning the NBA championship 
I see The jersey when I get Drafted 
I want to make it to the NBA 
I am Kameron Jackson 
I pretend to be Steph curry 
I feel the trophy After winning the championship
I touch Money 
I worry about injuries 
I cry that Kobe Bryant died 
I am Kameron Jackson 
I understand the requirements to make the NBA 
I say you can do it 
I dream of having a lovely family 
I try to be nice 
I hope to make it big
I am Kameron Jackson
People should drop guns because that can lead
to your family dying or someone close to your
People should care about others 

Kameron Jackson
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White trees
White leaves
White flees
Black beast.
Leaves,
I look up 
And I see trees with leaves.
I look up and I see dreams 
With a blocking beast.
I see the leaves fall, leaving 
The place where it was born.
I see the leave fall, lifeless to the floor. 
And I ask why.
Is it fair for them to suffer?
Is it fair day to day life itself loses its beauty? 
Is. It. Fair. We watch those who suffer and laugh? 
Why do trees loses its beauty, and dies every winter season?
We let our people suffer and stand there as they lose their will to live.
So I asked mom, I say mom where’s the beauty in life? 
I slowly see it leaving and I’m scared. 
Im scared if my leaves, my flowers, my beauty will it ever come back?
They watch and they call me beautiful, but is it ok to not believe them? 
Mom says everything loses it beauty but something beautiful comes back every time.
Like how when one dies another is born.
When a tree loses it beauty,
 spring will bloom and by summer you see it. You stand there and watch it. 
You watch the art, the leaves move slowly back and forth no flees to make you
suffer. No beast you suffocate. No chains to make you do anything. 
But what if they aren’t ready to lose their beauty their still a young Sappling tree. 
But fate exist so maybe, maybe that tree was supposed to die. 
No matter what.
        You are simply just a tree. 
                            -To me and my mind

STUDENT WORK
Charlotte
Pettigrew
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STOP SHOOTING
US. 

Some People are losing their 
Kids, Parents, Students, Teachers. 

It’s hurting us to see that our daily members are getting killed and getting hurt. 
We need to take it really seriously because people are dying everyday and we are

losing our youth way too fast. 
When kids go outside to the playground with their friends, the parents have to worry 

Of slow cars that evade them
Of ambulances to the hospital

We can't go anywhere outside. 
It’s not safe for kids. 

It’s not safe for adults. 
Kids lose parents.
Grocery Shopping. 

Going to their cars. 
Another car might pull up behind and to fire. 

Some kids lose teachers
While doing grades at school

Or at home doing grades. 
People losing students
Getting out of school 

walking home from school and getting killed.
STOP SHOOTING US. 
STOP SHOOTING US.
STOP SHOOTING US. 

STOP SHOOTING US By Kamayha Cobbs
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I am thankful

I wonder how my life would be 

I hear positivity 

I see respect 

I want no bullying in school

I pretend being in the sky 

I feel loved 

I touch my heart 

I worry about my family outside when its dark 

I cry about my people health

I understand people 

I say the loved ones I keep safe 

I dream the world would be at peace 

I try a lot to help the streets 

I hope everyone I know have a great day 

I am Mariyah 

My Life Style
by Alayah

I am Diego 

I wonder what I’m going

to be when Im older

I hear drums 

I see a class with kids 

I want to be successful 

I pretend that Im a

football star

I feel happy 

I touch my phone

I worry sometimes 

I cry a little 

I understand life 

I say stuff 

I dream of being

successful 

I hope one day

I am Diego 

Mariyah Patterson
Diego Silva 
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STUDENT WORK

I am Timothy 
I wonder would I get college offers 

I hear people talking 
I see kids 

I want some chips 
I pretend to be sleep 

I feel great
I touch my phone 

I worry about my life 
I cry at funerals 
I understand life 

I say Hey
I dream about being a NFL star
I try my best on anything I do 

I hope I make it to the NFL
I am black 

Timothy I 

I am hard working 
I wonder if I will be a famous singer when I

grow up
I hear people trying to bring me down 

I see myself in the future 
I want to be the best I’ll ever be 

I pretend to not know how to sing 
I feel very very pretty 
I touch peoples hearts 

I worry about my mom and family 
I cry about my dead ones 

I understand my mom when she say she broken 
I say I'm fine when Im not 
I dream of being famous 

I try to love people 
I hope people love me 

I am beautiful 

Zalia Polk

Syre
Millsap
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When are we going to get up in the morning to have no gun violence in the day or night?
We all know that it's not right

We have to have a day when we see another black man gets shot.
We have to have a day when we have to deal with these gangs in our streets. 

Why do people think gun violence is normal for them? It shouldn't be normal for anyone. 
When they say "Black Power" they don't mean Black on Black Violence, They mean Black

Excellence.
Why can't we have a day when another black man isn't killed by the police?
Why can't we have a day when there's no more racism toward black people?

Why can't we have a day when a peaceful protest can't turn into a horror show?
When they say "Black Power" they don't mean Black on Black Violence, They mean Black

Excellence.
They always say "get these guns off these streets" yet there are still on our streets for black people

to still be killed. 
Sometimes, I think people don't care about black people when it comes to gun violence, When will

it come a time when people will care about black people and gun violence?
I always wonder when the time comes for black people to be safe in their neighborhoods. 

When will the time come when black people can walk down the street or when there's a block party
with a whole family without any gun violence or any violence at all? 

When they say "Black Power" they don't mean Black on Black Violence, They mean Black
Excellence. 

How about these gangs on our streets not letting people see us black people as bad people and
assume all black people are bad, which is not true?

Let's let the world know that not all black people aren't bad at all and remember Black Power
means Black Excellence, not Black Violence.      

 

Black Power by Genai Cunningham 
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I Am-
I wonder-What would the future look like?

I Hear-I hear teachers yelling at everyone for no reason 

I See-teaches worried about the IAR.

I Want-School to end.
I Am-
I Pretend-to be smart 
I Feel-I feel nervous when teachers call me up to answer a question.

I Touch-Grass
I worry-About School
I Cry-Because my gold fish died 

I Am-kinda smart 
I Understand-Why people get mad at the students

I Say-To my mom why do i need to go to school

I Dream-I would be done with school

I Try-To help people

I am Anthony.
I wonder why there are so many languages.

I hear and learn daily things in other languages.
I see how you learn English or several languages.

I want to be able to achieve my goals in the future.
I am Anthony.

I pretend to be in the military in the future.
I feel that I am a good person.

I touch guitar.
I worry about my family.

I cry when I'm sad.
I am Anthony.

Anthony Hernandez

The thing about school by
Elmer Velasquez
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I am:shakareia
I wonder: who will I become when I get older

I Hear: money and wind
I see: blur

I want: to be successful in life
 

I pretend: To be happy at times
I feel: happy when I'm around my friends

I touch: my face when I'm nervous
I worry: about everybody else but myself

I cry: when everything I planned doesn't go the way I wanted it to go
I am: shakareia

 
I understand: That people need space when they are angry

I say: I want to be a pediatric surgeon but I really do not know what I
wanna do in life

I dream: that everybody in my life is successful including myself
I try: to be so happy but I'm really falling apart

I hope: to be there for everybody that's there for me
I am: shakareia
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Shakareia Reed-Levy



Henderson Elementary
Hendricks Elementary
Julian High School

Marcus Garvey
Mays Academy

THANK YOU!
The artwork in this zine was provided by

artists at the following schools:
 

Northlight is grateful to the Ralla Klepak Foundation for Education in the
Performing Arts for their generous support which provides resources to our

community’s youth to engage with our education programs.
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Your WORK
Inspired by the zine?         

Use the space below to create your own artwork
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